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"DOING IT RIGHT"

FERTILE MULCHING
THE MINERAL-AUGMENTED ORGANIC WAY
The Only Way to Grow!
Mulching occurs in nature and serves both to protect soil and to recycle plant nutrients. An obvious example is the dropping of
leaves in the forest and their accumulation and rotting down into the soil, thereby making it softer, mellow, earthy-smelling and
"rich". This ancient process serves nature's purposes very well. Indeed, it assists in the creation of topsoil from fragmented rock.
Mulching has also long been practiced in organic gardening and usually involves the spreading and layering of "waste" organic
materials on cultivated ground around flowers, woody plants, and vegetable crop rows. In some situations, such as vegetable
growing, mulching keeps soil too cool for planting and can invite slugs and mice damage, if applied too early. Mulch should not
be applied until the plants are tall enough to stand above the mulch to receive sunlight.
Mulching differs from manureing and composting. It customarily has not involved added fertilizers or working the mulch
materials into the soil at the time of application. The idea is to emulate nature by laying down a protective blanket which also
holds in moisture and suppresses annual weeds. To a limited extent the mulch slowly supplies nutrients and increases the organic
content of topsoil as it rots and gets worked down by microbes, earthworms and by burrowing insects and animals. These critters
likewise are harbored, fed, and stimulated by mulch coverings. It's a good thing.
Nevertheless, it needs to be recognized that gardening and wild nature differ and that the fertility requirements of cultivated plants
(especially food crops) exceed those of slowly evolved, native plants that are adapted to the area's particular soil conditions and
climate. We humans seek to alter these natural conditions for our own purposes and for the special needs of introduced or
specially bred plant varieties which usually cannot make it on their own in nature. Certainly the nutritional requirements of
humans are difficult to meet by relying solely on natural vegetation and on the limited or incomplete fertility generally existing in
many native soils as well as in worn out or depleted soils. Thus, a mere recycling of locally produced mulch materials cannot be
relied on to provide the extra fertility required to produce really nutritious food crops or to meet the needs of more demanding and
finicky "exotic" ornamentals.
This is where Fertile Mulching comes into play! The Fertile Mulching System is to be used to either supplement other fertilizing
practices or substitute for standard fertilizing methods where these are difficult or impractical to carry out. Our recommended
Fertile Mulching System gives you the added benefits of the mulch itself and has shown amazing results for customers who have
used it. What is unique about the B.L.O. method is the employment of minerals to augment organic matter applied to garden soils.
We refer to this as the Mineral Augmented Organic (MAO) method.
Fruit trees respond especially well to this treatment, almost as if this system was developed particularly for fruit trees. It does
involve some initial work and expense, but saves work in succeeding years and results in SUPERIOR health that means fewer pest
and disease problems to deal with. It also means greater abundance and quality of the fruit (or other crop part) produced over the
years. Fruit will taste better and keep longer in storage. The B.L.O. Fertile Mulching System may be used for newly
transplanted trees as well as sick trees and established, healthy trees. We will illustrate the method with trees in mind, but the
principles apply to other plant forms too. There are two versions: (a) the ordinary method; (b) and the Deluxe/Gourmet method
(greater returns for greater investment and care). These are described and illustrated below.
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